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a b s t r a c t

Sodium ferrimanganite carbonatation reaction was investigated at different temperatures/carbon

dioxide partial pressures to evaluate the feasibility of the thermochemical water-splitting cycle based

on the MnFe2O4/Na2CO3/Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 system.

After thermal treatments in selected experimental conditions, the obtained powder samples were

investigated by using the X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique and Rietveld analysis.

Two different lamellar Na1�xMn1/3Fe2/3O2�d phases were observed together with the expected

MnFe2O4/Na2CO3 mixture. Different equilibrium regions among sodium-depleted lamellar phases,

manganese ferrite and sodium carbonate were found as a function of the different reaction conditions.

A hypothesis concerning the regeneration mechanism of the initial compounds is proposed. Chemical

equilibrium between stoichiometric and sub-stoichiometric forms of sodium ferrimanganite and

sodium carbonate formation/dissociation appears to be essential factors governing the oxygen-releasing

step of the manganese ferrite thermochemical cycle.

& 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The manganese ferrite water-splitting thermochemical cycle
[1,2] is a two-step process based on a MnFe2O4/Na2CO3 solid
reactive mixture. The cycle consists of a sequence of two reactions
that permits one to separately obtain hydrogen and oxygen from
water as schematized by

2MnFe2O4ðsÞ þ 3Na2CO3ðsÞ þH2OðgÞ

! 6NaðMn1=3Fe2=3ÞO2ðsÞ þ 3CO2ðgÞ þH2ðgÞ (1)

6NaðMn1=3Fe2=3ÞO2ðsÞ þ 3CO2ðgÞ

! 2MnFe2O4ðsÞ þ 3Na2CO3ðsÞ þ 1=2O2ðgÞ (2)

In reaction (1) hydrogen evolves from water as a consequence of
the oxidation of MnII in the starting spinel to produce sodium
ferrimanganite [3]. The following step (2) consists of a dispropor-
tion reaction induced by carbon dioxide. Oxidized MnIII contained
in the sodium mixed ferrite can be reduced to MnII so that the
starting manganese ferrite is regenerated and oxygen release from
the oxide crystalline network occurs. The two reactions can be
alternately repeated so that when the system is coupled to a
ll rights reserved.

t (F. Varsano).
renewable energy source, such as a solar concentrator, sustainable
hydrogen production is obtained.

From a technological point of view, when compared to other
water-splitting thermochemical cycles [4–9], the manganese
ferrite cycle appears to be a very promising hydrogen production
system. In fact, due to the low temperature (700–800 1C) of both
reactions [10–12] it appears relatively easy to implement in a real
plant and a scaling-up without significant changes in conven-
tional reactor design and materials can be hypothesized.

Although irreversible features in the oxygen-release step
were initially supposed [13,14], in a recent analysis of the
disproportion reaction (2) a T=PCO2

diagram permitted one to
define different phase equilibrium regions [12]. While for certain
T=PCO2

conditions some phases different from the expected ones
were detected, a region of complete regeneration of the starting
powder mixture was evidenced. In this region reacted powders
were composed exclusively by the starting MnFe2O4/Na2CO3

mixture.
To investigate relationships among the several phases ob-

served in the stability diagram [12], the compound mixtures
obtained in the different regions were fully characterized by using
the X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique. The Rietveld method was
applied to collected patterns to characterize structures and
chemical composition of the observed phases. Quantitative phase
analysis (QPA) obtained from numerical elaboration was utilized
as a chemical tool to obtain information on the possible path of
the regenerative step.

www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/yjssc
www.elsevier.com/locate/jssc
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jssc.2008.04.014
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Fig. 1. Thermogravimetric analysis of sodium ferrimanganite Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2

exposed to carbon dioxide during 12 h. (a) PCO2
¼ 0.8 atm, T ¼ 750 1C, (b) PCO2

¼

0.5 atm, T ¼ 750 1C and (c) PCO2
¼ 0.8 atm, T ¼ 600 1C.
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Fig. 2. Phase stability diagram of Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2/CO2 system. Labels A, B, C, in

the T=PCO2
diagram denote zones where powders show same phase occurrences in

XRD patterns (& ¼MnFe2O4, Na2CO3, J ¼ O3–Na1�xMn1/3Fe2/3O2�d, MnFe2O4,

Na2CO3 and D ¼ P3–Na1�xMn1/3Fe2/3O2�d, MnFe2O4, Na2CO3). Dotted lines repre-

sent indicative boundaries among different stability fields.
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2. Materials and methods

Solid chemicals (Fe2O3, MnCO3 and Na2CO3) were supplied by
Carlo Erba, analytical grade. Gaseous reactants (Ar, O2, CO2 and
N2/O2 mixture) were supplied by Alpha Gaz, analytical grade.

Sodium ferrimanganite (to be exposed to CO2 in selected p/T
conditions) was obtained inside a Netzsch STA 409 thermobalance
by thermal treatments of MnFe2O4/Na2CO3 mixture. The following
experimental procedure was applied: (i) stoichiometric mixtures
of MnFe2O4 and Na2CO3 were oxidized at 750 1C by fluxing Ar/O2

40:10 gas mixture (50 cm3/min) for 2 h; (ii) after Ar/O2 flow is
closed, residual O2 was removed by Ar flow (50 cm3/min) for
30 min at 750 1C; (iii) the resulting oxidized product was in situ

exposed to different Ar/CO2 mixtures (50 cm3/min) at selected
temperature values in 600–800 1C range. All samples were treated
in isothermal conditions for 12 h, a time interval that is long
enough for the sample to reach a weight stationary value.

Reacted powders were analyzed by XRD measurements. For
this purpose powder samples were sealed in glass capillary tubes
(0.1 mm diameter) to limit interactions with air during exposure
to X-rays. All samples were analyzed by using a Siemens D500
apparatus equipped with Mo Ka1 radiation (l ¼ 0.07093 nm) and
a quartz monochromator on the incident beam. Diffraction data
were collected in the angular range 41o2yo401 with a 0.021 step
size and 30 s collection time, exploring 6.183–60.594 nm�1 s
( ¼ 4psin(y)/l) intervals.

For comparative purposes, a reference sodium ferrimanganite
NaMn1/3Fe2/3O2 sample was obtained by thermally activated
solid-state reaction among Fe2O3/MnCO3/Na2CO3 (1:1:1.5 by
mole) mixture. A Lenton C2 tubular oven fluxed by N2/O2 gas
was used for the purpose. The oven was heated with a 5 1C/min
scan rate up to 1000 1C and then a 16 h isothermal step followed.
After cooling, the powder was ground inside a mortar and the
thermal procedure was repeated a second time. At the end of the
procedure the sample was collected and stored inside an Ar-filled
glove box. The reference sodium ferrimanganite Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2

single-phase sample was measured using a high-intensity Seifert
Pad VI diffractometer equipped with a LiF Johan monochromator
on diffracted beam.

All obtained patterns were indexed by using the JCPDF-ICDD
database [15], supposing an isostructural metal substitution in
identified phases if required.

Crystallochemical information, as well as QPA were obtained
by applying the Rietveld method [16,17] on collected patterns, by
using General Structure Analysis System [18] software. If found,
data contained in the ICSD database [19] were utilized as starting
models. The refinement procedure was carried out respecting the
metal ratio in the sodium ferrimanganite stoichiometry
(Na:Mn:Fe ¼ 3:1:2) and the goodness of obtained refinements
were evaluated by using Rwp and Rp residual pattern indexes and
the w2 factor [17].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. The P/T diagram and identified chemical compounds

Representative thermogravimetric curves are shown in Fig. 1
for different experimental conditions. All examined samples
exhibit an abrupt weight increase immediately after exposure to
CO2, reaching different stationary values as a function of the
selected experimental conditions. By analyzing powder composi-
tions after thermal treatments, several solid phases arising from
the Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 carbonatation process were observed. Three
different regions with similar phase occurrence were identified
[12] and are reported in Fig. 2. In the identified regions (labeled A,
B and C), powders exhibit representative XRD patterns reported in
Fig. 3. As evidenced by curve a in Fig. 3, powders in the A region
are composed by a mixture of MnFe2O4 and Na2CO3 compounds
(JCPDS card nos. 10-319 and 37-451 respectively). This region
identifies the experimental conditions where the carbonatation of
sodium ferrimanganite is able to completely regenerate the
starting manganese ferrite/sodium carbonate mixture. Patterns b
and c in Fig. 3 contain evidence of other phases, which correspond
to two different sodium-depleted Na1�x(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2�d and
show different XRD features.
3.2. The Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 compounds

Different NaMn1/3Fe2/3O2 compounds found in diffractograms
were fully investigated by applying the Rietveld analysis to
collected patterns. In the following the main evidence resulting
from the analysis is reported.
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns representative of identified existence fields in the T=PCO2

diagram. Curves a, b and c correspond to powders obtained in A, B and C existence

fields. Identified phases are specified: (1) manganese ferrite and (2) sodium

carbonate.
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Fig. 4. XRD pattern of synthesized reference Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2. Rietveld refine-

ment (Rwp ¼ 4.44%) was performed using a-NaFeO2 as the starting structural

model.
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Fig. 5. XRD pattern and Rietveld refinement of two samples treated at PCO2
¼ 0.2

atm, T ¼ 750 1C (B region, Rwp ¼ 8.83%) and PCO2
¼ 0.5 atm, T ¼ 600 1C (C region,

Rwp ¼ 11.56%). The numerical fitting relative only to the two sub-stoichiometric O3

and P3 phases, resulting from the Rietveld analysis, is reported in the inset.
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3.2.1. The stoichiometric compound: the O3 phase

By analyzing crystallographic data, the stoichiometric
NaMn1/3Fe2/3O2 compound appears to be isostructural to
a-NaFeO2 phase, whose crystalline structure belongs to the R3m

space group (SG). The observed phase belongs to a class of
lamellar compounds widely utilized in rechargeable batteries
[20,21], because of the high intra-lamellar mobility of the alkaline
metal ion in the crystalline network. The oxygen environment of
the alkali ion (O ¼ octahedral, P ¼ prismatic), followed by a
number related to MO2 (M ¼ transition metal) sheets within the
unit cell permits one to define a simple notation for this class of
materials. a-NaFeO2 is the prototype phase of O3 structures.

In Fig. 4 a graphical representation of the Rietveld analysis
performed on the synthesized pure Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 reference
compound is reported. a-NaFeO2 O3 structure was utilized as a
starting model. As evidenced by the low residual weighted pattern
(Rwp) value (4.44%), the replacement of 1/3 of FeIII ions by MnIII is
highly compatible with the hypothesized group symmetry.

3.2.2. The sub-stoichiometric compounds: the O3 and P3 phases

Fig. 5 reports a representative Rietveld analysis for powder
samples coming from the B region. In the refinement, MnFe2O4

(SG Fd3m) and Na2CO3 (SG C12/m1) starting models were added
to the previously refined Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 phase. Fitted patterns
revealed that, due to the prolonged exposure to CO2, some sodium
de-intercalation from Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 occurred. The obtained fit
indexes, reported in Table 1, indicate that, at this stage,
the lamellar O3 a-NaFeO2-type structure is retained. The isolated
numerical fitting of this phase is reported in the inset of Fig. 5
(B region) and its striking similarity to the pristine Na(Mn1/3

Fe2/3)O2 O3 phase is evident. Sodium content in the compound
was estimated at a value around 0.8 in all examined samples. To
retain electroneutrality of the crystal structure, the Na sub-
stoichiometry can be balanced either by a partial MnIII to MnIV

oxidation or by a limited O2 release (d) from the crystalline
network, without significant changes in the pattern simulation.
An experimental study on the early stage of the disproportion
reaction is in course to define which one of the two hypothesized
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Table 1
Rietveld quantitative phase analysis (weight %) performed on samples observed

after different temperature/CO2 pressure exposure

pCO2 (atm) T (1C) Weight fraction (%) Indexes of fit

MnFe2O4 Na2CO3 O3 P3 Rwp (%) Rp (%) w2

0.2 600 47.5(2) 33.2(1) 19.3(1) 11.27 9.34 2.102

700 32.4(2) 28.4(8) 39.2(2) 9.99 8.30 1.593

750 20.9(2) 16.9(5) 62.2(1) 8.83 6.91 1.565

800 19.0(2) 13.0(5) 68.0(1) 9.67 7.62 2.110

0.5 600 47.2(2) 32.8(5) 20.0(2) 11.56 9.36 1.018

700 58.0(1) 39.9(2) 2.1(4) 6.83 5.14 1.308

750 57.9(1) 38.8(4) 3.3(1) 9.64 7.51 2.194

800 35.6(1) 36.1(5) 28.3(1) 10.38 7.70 1.508

0.8 600 50.8(1) 32.3(4) 16.9(1) 9.97 7.89 1.554

700 57.6(1) 39.5(4) 2.9(1) 10.61 8.17 1.697

750 59.5(1) 40.5(6) 10.39 8.02 1.244

800 60.2(2) 39.8(7) 9.03 7.63 1.086

1.0 600 51.6(1) 31.9(5) 16.5(2) 10.97 9.10 1.670

700 60.0(2) 40.0(3) 9.69 7.91 1.404

750

800 60.1(1) 39.9(3) 10.48 8.83 1.608

Table 2
Ferrimanganite lamellar phases involved in CO2-induced NaMn1/3Fe2/3O2 dispro-

portion reaction

Nominal composition Na

coordination

Space

group

a ¼ b

(Å)

c (Å) Rwp (%)

Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 O3 R3m 2.983(1) 16.36(2) 4.44

Na0.80(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2�d O3 R3m 2.952(3) 16.46(4) 8.83a

Na0.60(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2�d P3 R3m 2.919(3) 16.87(3) 11.56a

All phases exhibit a trigonal crystal lattice described by the hexagonal axes

representation.
a Data obtained from the refinement of powder mixtures (see Table 1).

= Me

P3O3

= O= Na

Fig. 6. Polyhedral representation of O3 and P3 layered structures. Unit cell is

reported in bold.
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cases occurs. For the purpose of this work, it can be pointed out
that the sub-stoichiometric sodium ferrimanganite observed in
the B region of the T=PCO2

diagram remains isostructural to the
starting O3 Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 phase.

The XRD pattern of a sample belonging to the C region is also
reported in Fig. 5 together with its Rietveld refinement. In the
inset of the figure, the numerical fitting relative to the sub-
stoichiometric sodium ferrimanganite, as resulting from Rietveld
analysis, is reported. In this case the phase was assumed to be
isostructural to the Na0.60CoO2 compound. This is a lamellar phase
exhibiting a P3 structure and belonging to the SG R3m [22–24].
The structure obtained by the Rietveld refinement is in agreement
with a P3 sub-stoichiometric sodium ferrimanganite, with a
roughly estimated sodium content of 0.6. Similarly to the case of
the O3 phase, Na sub-stoichiometry can be either balanced by
MnIII to MnIV oxidation or by a partial O2 release from the
crystalline network without significant changes in pattern refine-
ment. In the following we will refer to the compound as P3 phase.
3.2.3. Some crystallographic notes

In Table 2 Rietveld analysis results for O3 Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2

stoichiometric compound are reported together with data relative
to sub-stoichiometric compounds obtained by refinement of XRD
patterns containing sodium-depleted ferrimanganites. Sub-stoi-
chiometric O3 and P3 phases always appear in equilibrium with
MnFe2O4 and Na2CO3; therefore data reported for these phases
were obtained by analyzing patterns where contribution of the
sub-stoichiometric phase was prevailing.

When compared to a-NaFeO2 compound, the stoichiometric O3
Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 phase shows an elongation of the hexagonal
unit cell along the c-axis (that increases from 16.09 Å, JCPDS card
no. 20-1115, to 16.36 Å) due to partial FeIII substitution with MnIII.
The observed elongation can be ascribed to the Jahn–Teller effect.
In fact high-spin MnIII in octahedral coordination is stabilized by a
reticular distortion that induces, as a macroscopic effect, an
increase of the c cell parameter and a shrinkage of the a

parameter.
Sodium deficiency in the depleted Na1�xMn1/3Fe2/3O2�d O3 and

P3 compounds promotes a further cell elongation, as a conse-
quence of increased repulsive interactions between oxygen layers.
A decrease in Na content from 1 to around 0.80 results in unit
cell constant c increase from 16.36 to 16.46 Å, producing as well
an increase in d0 0 3 and d10 4 interplanar spacing. As a conse-
quence the reflections (003) and (104) in the stoichiometric
compound, observed at 2y ¼ 7.561 and 2y ¼ 18.791 respectively
(see Fig. 4), move to 2y ¼ 7.381 and 2y ¼ 18.701 in the sub-
stoichiometric O3 compound (Fig. 5, B region).

In the P3 phase the (104) reflection almost disappears and the
(003) reflection moves to 2y ¼ 7.261 (Fig. 5, C region). In Fig. 6 the
different sodium environments for O3 and P3 structures are
reported.

Depending on the degree of sodium depletion, the lamellar
Na1�xMn1/3Fe2/3O2�d compound may transform between the O3
and P3 phases. These transitions involve only a relative displace-
ment of adjacent Me–O planes. Such structural transformations
are not unusual for compounds that experience alkali ions
extraction, in particular for sodium-containing lamellar com-
pounds [22–26].

3.3. Regenerative step and chemical equilibria

Table 1 reports results of the Rietveld QPA performed on
powder samples after thermal treatments. Obtained relative
phase amounts allow one to calculate reaction yields by defining
a reaction conversion degree (a) according to the following
equation:

a ¼ ðxexp
wt =xo

wtÞMnFe2O4
(3)
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Fig. 7. Conversion degree a of reaction (2) as a function of temperature, calculated

at different carbon dioxide pressures. PCO2
¼ 0.2(- -&- -), 0.5 (- -D- -), 0.8 (- -J- -)

and 1.0 (- -r- -) atm.
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where ðxexp
wt Þ and ðxo

wtÞ are the experimentally found and the
theoretically expected (59.2%) values of manganese ferrite weight
fraction in the mixture. A plot showing reaction yield vs.
temperature is reported in Fig. 7. At 600 1C all reacted samples
exhibit a conversion degree a falling in the 0.7–0.9 range. For
higher temperatures, three different behaviors can be observed,
depending on the CO2 partial pressure. Samples processed at 1.0
and 0.8 atm show a raise in conversion degree at increasing
temperature, reaching the expected theoretical value at 700 and
750 1C respectively. On the contrary, the samples reacted at
0.2 atm exhibit decreasing a values as temperature increases.
Conversion values observed at 600 1C (�0.80 in both cases)
decrease down to �0.3 at 800 1C. Finally, samples processed at
0.5 atm show a values increasing from �0.85 at 600 1C up to�0.94
at 750 1C and then falling down to �0.61 at 800 1C. The observed
behavior is incompatible with the regenerative step described in
reaction (2) and suggests further discussion.

Considering that the chemical transformation to restore the
starting MnFe2O4/Na2CO3 mixture is actually reaction (2), the
equilibrium constant (4) for the disproportion reaction (Kdisp) can
be defined:

Kdisp ¼

a2
MnFe2O4ðsÞ

a3
Na2CO3ðsÞ

a1=2
O2g

a6
NaMn1=3Fe2=3O2ðsÞ

a3
CO2g

(4)

where the ai term represents the chemical activity of the i

compound in the reacting system. Representing activities of
gaseous species in terms of their pressure (fugacity of gases can
be reasonably approximated by their pressure in the present
view), Eq. (4) becomes the following:

Kdisp ¼

a2
MnFe2O4ðsÞ

a3
Na2CO3ðsÞ

a6
NaMn1=3Fe2=3O2ðsÞ

p1=2
O2

p3
CO2

(5)

Naturally, at a given temperature and considering as unitary the
activities of solids, the p1=2

O2
=p3

CO2
ratio defines the equilibrium

constant of reaction (2) when a closed system is considered. In
practical terms, a Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2, MnFe2O4 and Na2CO3 mixture
releases CO2 and O2 till it reaches p1=2

O2ðgÞ
=p3

CO2ðgÞ
¼ Kp when placed in

a isothermal reactor that does not exchange matter with the
external environment. In this work all experiments were con-
ducted in Ar/CO2 gaseous flux and for a reaction time long enough
to have a complete transformation or a stationary reaction yield,
as verified by constant weight gain in thermogravimetric curves.
The utilized gaseous flux condition corresponds to an open
system, where a continuous introduction of CO2 and extraction
of O2 from reaction chamber is performed. Continuous O2 removal
from the reactor should promote the transformation of all solid
phases into a MnFe2O4/Na2CO3 mixture for all imposed reaction
conditions. Contrary to prediction, this behavior was not observed
and several equilibrium compositions corresponding to coexis-
tence between sodium-depleted compounds, sodium carbonate
and manganese ferrite (see Table 1) were observed. This can occur
only if Eq. (2) is the result of a series of different chemical
reactions, as given in the following equations:

NaMn1=3Fe2=3O2ðsÞ þ
x

2
CO2ðgÞ

Ð
x

2
Na2CO3ðsÞ þNa1�xMn1=3Fe2=3O2�dðs;O3=P3Þ (6)

Na1�xMn1=3Fe2=3O2�dðs;O3=P3Þ

Ð
1

3
MnFe2O4ðsÞ þ

1� x

2
Na2OðsÞ þ yO2ðgÞ (7)

1� x

2
Na2OðsÞ þ

1� x

2
CO2ðgÞ Ð

1� x

2
Na2CO3ðsÞ (8)

where x is the amount of sodium extracted from the lamellar
phase in the given experimental conditions (T, p) and yp1/2( ¼ 1/2
for complete MnIII to MnII transformation).

The MnFe2O4 restoring reaction begins with diffusion of
sodium ions toward grain boundaries of sodium manganese
ferrite particles, induced by reaction with CO2 to form Na2CO3.
A sub-stoichiometric sodium ferrimanganite is the product of this
first transformation. The sodium-depleted ferrimanganite can
organize the crystalline network in either O3 or P3 forms,
depending on its sodium content. When the sodium content
becomes too low to preserve the lattice stability, the sodium
ferrite network irreversibly collapses expelling oxygen (fluxed
out) (reaction (7)), producing the manganese spinel phase and
free Na2O, which immediately reacts with carbon dioxide to
produce additional Na2CO3 (reaction (8)). According to this multi-
step mechanism, MnFe2O4 regeneration is governed by the
sodium depletion in the starting ferrimanganite, therefore reac-
tion (7) should control the overall equilibrium of the transforma-
tion. Since reaction (6) is sensitive to CO2 pressure and insensitive
to O2 content, it cannot be forced to completion by simply taking
away oxygen gas from the reactor, and equilibrium values of
transformation degree a falling in the 0–1 range can be observed.

Na2CO3 formation/dissociation equilibrium also plays an
important role in the reaction sequence. From thermodynamic
calculations [27] it can be easily observed that the degree of
Na2CO3 dissociation increases at increasing temperatures and at
low CO2 pressure values. When the reactive system is treated at
temperature and pressure conditions so as to have discrete
quantities of free Na2O at the Na1�x(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2�d/Na2CO3

interface as a result of carbonate dissociation (reaction (8)
equilibrium is shifted to the left), further sodium depletion is
inhibited and, as a consequence, a lower MnFe2O4 transformation
degree is observed. The mechanism fits well with the observation
reported in Fig. 7. At low CO2 pressure values (0.2 atm in the
figure), any temperature increase enhances the dissociation of
sodium carbonate. As a consequence, lower sodium depletion
occurs and the overall Na(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2 to MnFe2O4 transforma-
tion degree decreases. At 0.5 atm, CO2 pressure slightly inhibits
Na2CO3 dissociation, and regression in reaction (7) is observed for
temperatures higher than 750 1C. Higher experimental CO2

pressure values (0.8 and 1 atm) shift by mass effect reaction
(8) toward sodium carbonate formation also at higher tempera-
tures. Sodium carbonate formation, depleting the mixed ferrite
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from sodium, favors the structural rearrangement associated with
oxygen evolution (reaction (7)). Work is in progress to determine
if both O3 and P3 phases can collapse into manganese ferrite
expelling sodium oxide.
4. Conclusions

Reversibility conditions of the manganese ferrite water-splitting
cycle were investigated performing sodium ferrimanganite dis-
proportion reaction at low (0.2–1.0 atm) carbon dioxide pressure in
the temperature range 600oTo800 1C. Reacted powders were
analyzed by using the XRD technique and Rietveld analysis
performed on collected data. Analysis of XRD patterns allowed
defining a region in T=PCO2

diagram where manganese ferrite and
sodium carbonate are fully regenerated. Depending on reaction
conditions, phases different from the expected sodium carbonate
and manganese ferrite are observed. These phases are layered
compounds whose structure was determined by Rietveld refine-
ment. These intermediate compounds consist of two different Na
sub-stoichiometric ferrimanganite phases Na1�x(Mn1/3Fe2/3)O2�d

having O3 and P3 lamellar crystalline structures.
Based on experimental observations, a multiple-step mechan-

ism is proposed for the disproportion reaction. Sodium de-
intercalation from lamellar compounds and sodium carbonate
stability equilibria play a significant role in determining the final
products’ composition. Sodium depletion and oxygen release from
the crystalline network of lamellar compounds can be forced by
means of carbon dioxide that leads sodium carbonate formation
to completion.
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